
Whole grain-based 
palatability,  
combined with 
the durability and 
securability of a 
compressed block

Storm® Secure Wax Block Rodenticide 

brings one of the most effective and powerful 

anticoagulant rodenticides to rat and mouse 

control. The high potency active ingredient 

in Storm Secure only takes a single feed for 

rodents to consume a lethal dose, providing 

fast and reliable control.

n Proven single-feed efficacy providing rapid control in 

any situation

n Excellent palatability promoting the rapid 

consumption of a lethal dose even in the presence 

of other attractive feeds

n Highly durable and securable block which can resist 

extreme temperatures, moisture and mould

n Central hole design enables secure anchoring and 

reduced risk of consumption by non-target species

For more information on Storm Secure Wax Block  

visit pest-control.basf.com.au or contact your  

local BASF representative on 1800 558 399



Packaging

3kg and 8kg buckets
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Refer to the product label for full directions and use table. 

For more information on Storm Secure Wax Block  

visit pest-control.basf.com.au or contact your  

local BASF representative on 1800 558 399

Storm Secure is formulated as a cracked cereal grain block with a low wax content, ensuring exceptional palatability and 

stability are maintained under hot and cold conditions. Storm Secure has also been developed using BASF’s patented Fortec® 

Technology, ensuring feeding preferences for rats and mice are met in a single palatable formulation.

Storm Secure also contains a unique fungicide which minimises fungal growth in damp and humid environments. Whether 

developing a long-term baiting program or cleaning out a site from a severe infestation, Storm Secure provides an effective 

solution you can rely on.

SITUATION PEST REMARKS

In and around industrial, 

commercial, agricultural 

and domestic buildings.

Rats Select suitable bait locations, such as within active rat holes, along runs and under rubbish. Try to establish 

a barrier of bait locations between living and feeding areas. Secure 3 or 4 Storm Secure blocks at each bait 

location on wire or nails, or inside rat bait boxes. Place 1 or 2 baits in each rat hole. Inspect the bait locations 

after 3 days and select new locations where there has been no take. Inspect again 4 days later and replace eaten 

blocks. Repeat bait station inspections at 7 day intervals, replacing fresh blocks only when blocks have been 

eaten, until all signs of rat activity have disappeared. Normally only 3 to 4 baiting rounds (pulses) are required.

Mice Mice have very limited home ranges and do not need to drink. They are more difficult to control than rats due to 

more erratic feeding patterns. Therefore selection of bait locations is even more important. Secure 1 or 2 Storm 

Secure blocks on wire or nails, or inside mouse bait boxes 2 metres apart in areas where activity is obvious, 

particularly where droppings are seen. In domestic premises, secure 1 to 2 blocks on wire or nails or in mouse 

bait boxes, in sheltered positions, inaccessible to children and pets, where mice are active such as under flooring, 

inside ceiling cavities, along pipe runs and conduits and behind skirting boards, furniture and appliances. Inspect 

bait locations and replace blocks as for rats until all signs of mouse activity have disappeared.


